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' Froth! Froth',! Froth !

What does it mean ? Who is re-
spontib!e for it ? Whence does it
come ? ' ,

Not an unusual word,surely,ancil yet
one the meaning of which over two

thousand brains in State Collep,e-are
actively striving to solve. It is here
but not among us. The mystery of
Froth is deeply enshrouded and is

of; tormentit g vexation to dur scien-
tests here, who are endeavoling 'to
unfathom its secrets and unknown

phenomena.,
It cannot be seen, by us now, so

the learned philosophers say, as a
result of their most careful seduc-
tions, but it wi:l be' plainly visible
the early part of June,

Froth is not a Halley comet and-
(there is no danger to life But it is
believed to be.contagious and most
certainly we will all get it l'

Forestry Feed.
'Half a hundred Foreste,

all the classes,: spent a mo
able evening Around the ca
Friday night.' The huge fi

midst of the circle gave a
mOntic setting for the pr.,
ekis, speeches and son!

s, from
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president of *lee:Forestry s9piety, J.
F .Forsythe, acted as toastmaster;

and'"he called for ,speeches from
Prof. Clarke, from. the Senior For-
esters and from several of the
,J4niors. 'Songs and yells completed
lit joyous and novel meeting.,

'Theapihhand Pharsonian Tickets.
'Seals will be on sale to all for the

commencement performances of the
Thespians and Pharsonians on Fri-
diy evening, June 3,7p. nu, at
the Business office in- the Main

, Building. The two organizationswill
sell their tickets at different windows
in order to facilitate the method Of
sale and accommodate the pur-
chasers. •
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Price range of suits, $lO to $3O
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clothes diStlnctivelY, is a
ith which all men have not

.red, but it is quiet possible,
let easy, to gain dress dis-

,y wearing distinctive ptyles

Id be greatly, .pleasedp show'
you over our- ready tp, wear.dlgthlng,
which Is Ipronounced critical buyers
'to be the best on the market (
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' V. V, Veenschoten 'O7 is em-
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